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Amati, Anne

*Journal Article, Academic Journal*


Cerón, Alejandro

*Academic/Professional Blog Contributor*


Clark, Bonnie J.

*Journal Article, Academic Journal*


*Book Chapter*

Clemmer-Smith, Richard O.

**Book Review**


Conyers, Lawrence

**Journal Article, Academic Journal**


**Journal Article, Professional Journal**


Gomez, Esteban

**Podcast**


**Exhibits/Performances/Installations**

Saitta, Dean J.

**Academic/Professional Blog Contributor**


**Book Review**


**Art & Art History**

Chauvin, Catherine M.

**Exhibits/Performances/Installations**


Fajardo, Rafael A. *(See Emergent Digital Practices)*

Gjertson, Sarah

**Newspaper**


**Exhibits/Performances/Installations**


Headrick, Annabeth

Book Chapter


Book Review


Jackson, Megan R.

Exhibition Review


Journal Article, Public or Trade Journal

Exhibits/Performances/Installations

Jakson, Megan, "Fieldworks: Creative Research by DU Faculty." Exhibit, Denver, CO (January 2019 - February 2019).

MacInnes, Roderick

Exhibits/Performances/Installations

MacInnes, Roderick, "9th Annual Self-Published Photobook Exhibition." Art - Exhibition, Competitive, Griffin Museum of Photography, Winchester, MA (April 11, 2019 - June 2, 2019).

MacInnes, Roderick, "Letters to Photographs." University of Denver, Homestead Elementary School, Legend High School, Belmar Senior Life, Kavod Senior Life, Art - Exhibition, Curating, Parker Arts, Culture and Events Center (PACE), Parker, CO (March 16, 2019 - April 29, 2019).

MacInnes, Roderick, "Personal Histories of Photography." Art - Exhibition, One-Person, Parker Arts, Culture and Events (PACE), Parker, CO (March 16, 2019 - April 29, 2019).

MacInnes, Roderick, "Story Telling Through the Lens." Art - Exhibition, Invitational, Chicano Humanities and Arts Council (CHAC), Denver, CO (March 1, 2019 - March 30, 2019).

MacInnes, Roderick, "LinkAGES at Kavod and the University of Denver Intergenerational Partnership: An Innovative Photography Project." Kavod Senior Life and University of Denver, Art - Exhibition, Curating, Kavod Senior Life and DU, Denver, CO (January 23, 2019 - February 23, 2019).


Mehran, Laleh (See Emergent Digital Practices)

Montgomery, Scott B.

Journal Article, Academic Journal

**Journal Article, Professional Journal**


**Exhibits/Performances/Installations**


**Mulvey, Mia**

**Exhibits/Performances/Installations**


Mulvey, Mia, "Boundary Layer." Art - Exhibition, One-Person, O'Sullivan Art Gallery (Regis University), Denver, CO (March 2019 - April 2019).


Mulvey, Mia, "REINVENTED." Art - Exhibition, Invitational, Elder Gallery, Nebraska Wesleyan University, Lincoln, NE (September 2018 - October 2018).

**Stott, Annette**

**Journal Article, Academic Journal**


**Wang, Chinn**

**Exhibits/Performances/Installations**


**Weaver, Timothy (See Emergent Digital Practices)**

**Communication Studies**

**Calafell, Bernadette M.**

*Book Chapter*


Editor, Journal


Journal Article, Academic Journal


Journal Article, Professional Journal


Foust, Christina R.

Encyclopedia Entry


Grewe, Brian

Book Chapter

Hanan, Joshua

Book Review


Journal Article, Academic Journal


McIntosh, Dawnmarie

Editor, Book


Suter, Elizabeth

Journal Article, Academic Journal


Willink, Kate G.

Journal Article, Academic Journal

Economics

Cole, Paula

Research Report


Ho, Peter S. W.

Journal Article, Academic Journal


Lopez, Juan Carlos G.

Journal Article, Academic Journal


Piovani, Chiara

Teaching Module


Yaşar, Yavuz

Journal Article, Academic Journal

Emergent Digital Practices

Coleman, Christopher D.

Exhibits/Performances/Installations


Coleman, Christopher D. (Producer), and Laleh Mehran (Performer), "Kalidascape." Meow Wolf, Digital Media - Immersive Art (incl. Full-Dome, Large-scale Projection), Elitch Gardens, Denver, CO (March 22, 2019).


Coleman, Christopher D., and Dmitri Ogberfell, "Untitled." Producers. Denver, CO (February 15, 2019).


Fajardo, Rafael A.

Exhibits/Performances/Installations

Fajardo, Rafael A., "Crosser & La Migra included in NextNewGames at the San Jose Institute for Contemporary Art." Exhibitor. Digital Media - Games & Game Art, San Jose Institute for Contemporary Art, San Jose, CA (June 16, 2018 - September 16, 2018).


Mehran, Laleh

Online Anthology of Art & Technology


Exhibits/Performances/Installations


Coleman, Christopher D. (Producer), and Laleh Mehran (Performer), "Kalidascape." Meow Wolf, Digital Media - Immersive Art (incl. Full-Dome, Large-scale Projection), Elitch Gardens, Denver, CO (March 22, 2019).


Mehran, Laleh, "Terra Districting (digital billboard)." Exhibitor. SUPERNOVA, Digital Media - Video Art, Denver Digerati, Denver, CO (September 22, 2018).

Mehran, Laleh, "Tenuous Hierarchy \{1, 10, 100\} (4K video)." Exhibitor. Digital Media - Video Art, Center for Visual Art, Metropolitan State University of Denver, Denver, CO (May 31, 2018 - August 18, 2018).


Reddell, Trace E.

**Book**


Weaver, Timothy

**Exhibits/Performances/Installations**


**English**

Davis, Clark

**Book Review**


**Journal Article, Academic Journal**


Ellard, Donna B.

**Journal Article, Academic Journal**


**Feder, Rachel**

*Book*


*Digital Poetry Chapbook*


*Literary Essay*


**Foust, Graham**

*Book*


*Poetry, Journal*


Exhibits/Performances/Installations

Foust, Graham, "Reading at Open Books." Reading of Creative Work/Performance, Seattle, WA (October 13, 2018).

Hardin, Tayana

Journal Article, Academic Journal


Howard, W. Scott

Book


Book Chapter


Poetry, Journal


McNees, Eleanor J.

**Book Chapter**


Prigozhin, Aleksandr

**Journal Article, Academic Journal**


Rovner, Adam L.

**Book Chapter**


Stratton, Billy

**Book Chapter**


**Short Fiction, Journal**


Ulibarri, Kristy

**Journal Article, Academic Journal**

History

Campbell, Elizabeth

*Academic/Professional Blog Contributor*


Helstosky, Carol

*Book Chapter*

Book Review


Ioris, Rafael R.

Academic/Professional Blog Contributor


Rossotto Ioris, Rafael. “O Falso Liberalismo das Elites Brasileiras.” Boletim Lua Nova, March 7, 2019. https://boletimluanov.org/2019/03/07/o-falso-liberalismo-das-elites-brasileiras/?fbclid=IwAR32U6p2i13JeRg0PUbd9qYkHiyCBsyOzJeyRSAVOF0LkfBCrRIXUofAml9M.


Journal Article, Academic Journal


Magazine/Trade Publication


**Regular Column in Journal or Newspaper**


Schulten, Susan M.

*Blog post*


*Book*


*Regular Column in Journal or Newspaper*


Smith, Hilary

*Book Review*


Tague, Ingrid H.

*Book Chapter*


*Book Review*


Judaic Studies

Pessin, Sarah (See Philosophy)

Rovner, Adam (See English)

Schofield, Alison (See Religious Studies)

Languages and Literatures

Abdala-Mesa, Yohainna

Book Review


Arita, Yuki

Proceedings


Castagnino, Angelo

Book


Journal Article, Academic Journal

Chevillot, Frédérique

Book Chapter


Kathöfer, Gabi R.

Journal Article, Academic Journal


Book Chapter


Edited Work


Pap, Jennifer

Book Translation

Walter, Susan

*Encyclopedia Entries*


**Media, Film, and Journalism Studies**

Buxton, Rodney

*Exhibits/Performances/Installations*


Buxton, R., "Stanley Arts Festival." Art - Arts Festival, Stanley Marketplace and Cherry Creek Arts, Aurora, CO (September 8, 2018 - September 9, 2018).


Clark, Lynn S.

*Book Chapter*


Encyclopedia entry


Journal Article, Academic Journal


Program Manual


Coleman, Christopher D. (See Emergent Digital Practices)

DeCarvalho, Lauren

Journal Article, Academic Journal

Kaneva, Nadezhda S.

**Academic/Professional Blog Contributor**


**Book Chapter**


Polson, Erika

**Book Chapter**


Reddell, Trace E. *See Emergent Digital Practices*
Schroeder, Sheila E.

Exhibits/Performances/Installations

Schroeder, S. E., "Hunting Season (screenplay)." Film, Broadcast Education Association, Award of Excellence (April 2019).

Schroeder, S. E., "Hunting Season (screenplay)." Film, Independent Talents International Film Festival, Semi-Finalist, Bloomington, IN (January 2019).

Schroeder, S. E. “Scary Lucy.” Film, The Lovers Film Festival, LGBTQI Visions, Semi-Finalist, Torino, Italy (April 2019).

Schroeder, S. E. “Scary Lucy.” Film, Melbourne LBGTQ Film Festival, Melbourne, Australia (March 2019).

Schroeder, S. E. “Scary Lucy.” Film, Dallas VideoFest Alternative Fiction Festival, Dallas, TX (February 2019).

Schroeder, S. E. “Scary Lucy.” Film, Worldwide Women’s Film Festival, Scottsdale, AZ (February 2019).

Schroeder, S. E. “Scary Lucy.” Film, Outreels Cincinnati, Cincinnati, OH (November 2018).

Schroeder, S. E. “Scary Lucy.” Film, San Antonio QFest--LGBT International Film Festival, San Antonio, TX (October 2018).

Schroeder, S. E. “Scary Lucy.” Film, Film Girl Film Festival, Milwaukee, WI (October 2018).

Schroeder, S. E. “Scary Lucy.” Film, Out on Film: Atlanta LGBT Film Festival, Atlanta, GA (September 2018).

Schroeder, S. E. “Scary Lucy.” Film, The Georgia Shorts Film Festival, Atlanta, GA, (September 2018).

Schroeder, S. E. “Scary Lucy.” Film, Desperado LGBT Film Festival, Phoenix, AZ (September 2018).

Schroeder, S. E. “Scary Lucy.” Film, Cinema Diverse: The Palm Springs LGBTQ Film Festival, Palm Springs, CA (September 2018).

Schroeder, S. E. “Scary Lucy.” Film, Broad Humor Film Festival, Venice Beach, CA (September 2018).
Schroeder, S. E. “Scary Lucy.” Film, FM LGBT Film Festival, Fargo/Morehead, ND (September 2018).

Schroeder, S. E. “Scary Lucy.” Film, Oregon Film Awards, Finalist (November 2018).

Schroeder, S. E. “Scary Lucy.” Film, Nevada International Film Festival, Grand Prize, Las Vegas, NV (November 2018).

Schroeder, S. E. “Scary Lucy.” Film, South Carolina Underground Film Festival, Finalist, Charleston, SC (November 2018).

Schroeder, S. E. “Scary Lucy.” Film, Georgia Shorts Film Festival, Finalist, Atlanta, GA (September 2018).

Thompson, Margaret E.

Exhibits/Performances/Installations

Thompson, M. E., "Immigrant women in sanctuary demand that state and federal officials listen to their voices." Journalistic production, Escribana, CO (April 2018).

Lamont School of Music

Baker, Malcolm L.

Exhibits/Performances/Installations


Baker, Malcolm L., "The Lynn Baker Quartet in Graz, Austria." The Lynn Baker Quartet - Graz, Music Performance - Full Chamber Recital, WIST/KUG Jazz, Graz, Austria (May 29, 2018).


**Bean, Scott**

**Exhibits/Performances/Installations**

Bean, Scott, "Game of Thrones in Concert." Pepsi Center, Denver, CO (September 14, 2018).

Bean, Scott, "Colorado Jazz Repertory Orchestra" (September 13, 2018).


Bean, Scott, "Denver Brass." Como, CO (August 18, 2018).

Bean, Scott, "Denver Brass." (July 15, 2018).


Bean, Scott, "Mendez Solo Recital." (July 12, 2018).


Bean, Scott, "Lamont Academy." (June 20, 2018 - June 29, 2018).
Bean, Scott, "Denver Brass Quintet." (June 27, 2018).

Cheng, Stephanie

*Exhibits/Performances/Installations*


Fleming, Kyle J.

*Exhibits/Performances/Installations*


Golan, Lawrence

*Exhibits/Performances/Installations*

Golan, Lawrence (Performer), and Matthew A. Plenk (Director), "Opera: Il Trittico." Lamont Opera Theatre and Symphony Orchestra, Denver, CO (April 25, 2019 - April 28, 2019).


Golan, Lawrence, "DU Honors Competition Winner." Performer. Lamont Symphony Orchestra, Denver, CO (March 12, 2019).


Golan, Lawrence, "Valor." Performer. Denver Philharmonic Orchestra, Music Conducting - Professional Ensemble, Regular, Denver, CO (March 1, 2019).

Golan, Lawrence, "Wylie and the Wild West." Performer. Yakima Symphony Orchestra, Music Conducting - Professional Ensemble, Regular, Yakima, WA (February 23, 2019).

Golan, Lawrence, "Maui Pops; Fiddle-Faddle." Performer. Maui Pops Orchestra, Music Conducting - Regional, All-State, or Prof Ensemble, Maui, HI (February 17, 2019).


Golan, Lawrence, "National Heroes." Performer. Yakima Symphony Orchestra, Music Conducting - Professional Ensemble, Regular, Yakima, WA (February 2, 2019).

Golan, Lawrence, "National Heroes." Performer. Yakima Symphony Orchestra, Music Conducting - Professional Ensemble, Regular, Moses Lake, WA (February 1, 2019).


Golan, Lawrence, “St. Vrain Valley School District Honor Orchestra.” Music Conducting - Regional, All-State, or Prof Ensemble, Longmont, CO (January 16, 2019).
Golan, Lawrence, and Thomas J. Miller, "Holiday Cheer!" Performers. Denver Philharmonic Orchestra; Colorado Chorale; Pan Nation, Music Conducting - Professional Ensemble, Regular, Denver, CO (December 21, 2018 - December 22, 2018).


Golan, Lawrence, "Holiday Pops Spectacular." Performer. Yakima Symphony Orchestra and Chorus; Bram Bratá Steel Drum Ensemble, Music Conducting - Professional Ensemble, Regular, Yakima, WA (December 1, 2018 - December 2, 2018).


Golan, Lawrence, "Heroes and Hobgoblins." Performer. Yakima Symphony Orchestra and Chorus, Music Conducting - Professional Ensemble, Regular, Yakima, WA (October 27, 2018).


Golan, Lawrence, "Debut with Orchestra Sinfonica di Sanremo, Italy." Orchestra Sinfonica di Sanremo, Music Conducting - Regional, All-State, or Prof Ensemble, Sanremo, Italy (October 18, 2018).


Golan, Lawrence, "Heroes and Superheroes." Performer. Yakima Symphony Orchestra, Music Conducting - Professional Ensemble, Regular, Yakima, WA (September 15, 2018).


Sailer, Catherine A., Lawrence Golan (Director), and Kyle J. Fleming (Director), "LSO and Lamont Choirs: Mozart Requiem." Lamont Symphony Orchestra, Lamont Chorale, Lamont Women’s Chorus, Lamont Men’s Choir, University of Denver, Denver (May 31, 2018).


Holland, Roger

Music Composition


Exhibits/Performances/Installations

Holland, II, M. Roger, "Sing to Your Name." Director. Combined Choir, Music Conducting - Non-Prof Ensemble, Regular, National Association of Pastoral Musicians (NPM), Baltimore, MD (July 9, 2018 - July 13, 2018).


Hood, Alan J.

*Exhibits/Performances/Installations*

Hood, Alan J., Performer with the Band for Several Selections. PAXMUNDI, Music Performance - Participation, Temakinho, Milan, Italy (August 28, 2018).


Hood, Alan J., "Vail Jazz with singer Tony DeSare." H2 Big Band, Music Performance - Freelance, Vail Jazz Foundation, Jazz Tent, Vail, CO (July 26, 2018).


Hood, Alan J., "Trumpet Masterclass." Trumpet Participants, Music - Adjudicator, Clinician, or Consultant, Rafael Mendez Brass Institute/DU Hamilton Hall, Denver, CO (July 12, 2018).


Hood, Alan J., "Cancer Blows Fundraiser (Ryan Anthony Foundation)." H2 Big Band, Music Performance - Freelance, Snooze & Lone Tree Brewing, Lone Tree, CO (July 6, 2018).


Hood, Alan J., "Tunes on the Terrace." H2 Big Band, Music Performance - Freelance, Lone Tree Arts Center, Lone Tree, CO (June 27, 2018).

Hood, Alan J., "Brass Masterclass." Brass students, Music - Adjudicator, Clinician, or Consultant, Lamont Summer Academy, Denver, CO (June 26, 2018).
Hood, Alan J., "Brass Techniques (with Scott Bean)." Brass Students, Music - Adjudicator, Clinician, or Consultant, Lamont Summer Academy, Denver, CO (June 22, 2018).


Kirchoff, Leanna K.

Exhibits/Performances/Installations

Malloy, C. (Composer), and Leanna K. Kirchoff (Cinematographer), "a recurrent dream while driving west near Sand Creek." New Adventures in Sound Art, Digital Media - Audiovisual Performance, North Media Arts Centre, South River, Ontario, Canada (October 27, 2018).

Malloy, C. (Composer), and Leanna K. Kirchoff (Cinematographer), "a recurrent dream while driving west near Sand Creek." International Computer Music Conference, Digital Media - Installation Art, Daegu Art Factory, Daegu, South Korea (August 5, 2018 - August 10, 2018).
Kuuskmann, Martin

Exhibits/Performances/Installations

Kuuskmann, Martin, "Martin Kuuskmann and Qingdao Symphony Orchestra - Zhang Guoyong, conductor." Martin Kuuskmann and Qingdao Symphony Orchestra, Music Performance - Full Solo Recital, Bernd Moosmann Bassoons, Qingdao, China (July 20, 2018).

Kuuskmann, Martin, "Martin Kuuskmann Recital at Qingdao International Bassoon Festival." Music Performance - Full Solo Recital, Bernd Moosmann Bassoons, Qingdao, China (July 17, 2018).


Kuuskmann, Martin, "Martin Kuuskmann Masterclasses at Qingdao International Bassoon Festival." Music - Adjudicator, Clinician, or Consultant, Bernd Moosmann Bassoons, Qingdao, China (July 19, 2018 - July 20, 2018).


Kuuskmann, Martin, "Lamont Summer Academy." Music - Adjudicator, Clinician, or Consultant, Denver, CO (June 15, 2018 - June 20, 2018).


Leathwood, Heidi B.

Exhibits/Performances/Installations

Reynolds, Jeremy W., and Heidi B. Leathwood, "Solo Recital - International Clarinet Association." Music Performance - Partial Chamber Recital, Ostend, Belgium (July 6, 2018).

Leathwood, Jonathan L.

Exhibits/Performances/Installations


Martin, Joseph P.

Exhibits/Performances/Installations


Martin, Joseph P., "Conduct Denver Municipal Band." Denver Municipal Band, Music Conducting - Professional Ensemble, Regular, Denver, CO (June 1, 2018).


Mayer, Steven A.

Exhibits/Performances/Installations


Miller, Thomas J.

Exhibits/Performances/Installations

Golan, Lawrence, and Thomas J. Miller, "Holiday Cheer!" Performers. Denver Philharmonic Orchestra; Colorado Chorale; Pan Nation, Music Conducting - Professional Ensemble, Regular, Denver, CO (December 21, 2018 - December 22, 2018).

Morelli, Sarah L.

Exhibits/Performances/Installations

Morelli, Sarah L., "Son of the Wind." Leela Dance Collective, Dance - Performance, Mumbai, India (January 19, 2019).

Morelli, Sarah L., "Classical Music and Dance of India." With accompanying musicians Steve Oda (Sarod), Taro Terahara (Bansuri) and Ty Burhoe (Tabla), Dance - Performance, Rocky Mountain Tabla Camp, Boulder, CO (August 17, 2018 - August 25, 2018).


Ohriner, Mitchell S.

Book Chapter

Plenk, Matthew A.

**Exhibits/Performances/Installations**

Golan, Lawrence (Performer), and Matthew A. Plenk (Director), "Opera: Il Trittico." Lamont Opera Theatre and Symphony Orchestra, Denver, CO (April 25, 2019 - April 28, 2019).


Reynolds, Jeremy W.

**Exhibits/Performances/Installations**

Reynolds, Jeremy W., and Heidi B. Leathwood, "Solo Recital - International Clarinet Association." Music Performance - Partial Chamber Recital, Ostend, Belgium (July 6, 2018).

Reynolds, Jeremy W., "Lamont Academy Faculty Recital." Music Performance - Partial Chamber Recital, Lamont School of Music, Denver, CO (June 23, 2018).


Sailer, Catherine A.

**Exhibits/Performances/Installations**


Sailer, Catherine A., "Hello Dolly, National Tour." Buell Theater, Denver, CO (March 27, 2019 - April 7, 2019).


Sailer, Catherine A., "National Anthem, DU vs. CC Hockey Game." Lamont Women's Chorus, Magness Arena, Denver, CO (March 8, 2019).

Sailer, Catherine A., "Lamont Chorale Winter Concert: Runestad, LaBarr, Macmillan, Kirchner." Lamont Chorale, Gates Concert Hall, Denver, CO (March 7, 2019).

Sailer, Catherine A., "Lamont Women's Chorus Winter Concert: Whitacre, Levente, Brumfield." Lamont Women's Chorus, Gates Concert Hall, Denver, CO (March 7, 2019).

Sailer, Catherine A., "Lamont Chorale Concert at Cathdral Basilica Santa Fe: Brahms, Runestad, MacMillan, LaBarr, Siadat, Kirchner, Stanford." Lamont Chorale, Cathedral Basilica, Santa Fe, NM (February 24, 2019).

Sailer, Catherine A., "Lamont Chorale: High Mass Cathedral Basilica." Lamont Chorale, Cathedral Basilica, Santa Fe, NM (February 24, 2019).


Sailer, Catherine A., "Los Alamos High School Clinic." Los Alamos High School Concert Choir, Music - Adjudicator, Clinician, or Consultant, Los Alamos, NM (February 23, 2019).

Sailer, Catherine A., "New York Polyphony Masterclass." Lamont Chorale, University of New Mexico, University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, NM (February 22, 2019).

Sailer, Catherine A., "University of New Mexico Concert Choir, Rio Rancho Concert Choir, Lamont Chorale Concert at Rio Rancho High School." University of New Mexico Concert Choir, Rio Rancho Concert Choir, Lamont Chorale, Rio Rancho, NM (February 22, 2019).

Sailer, Catherine A., "Lamont Chorale 'Pop-up' Concert: Stanford at Loretto Chapel." Lamont Chorale, Loretto Chapel, Santa Fe, NM (February 21, 2019).
Sailer, Catherine A., "Lamont Chorale Concert at Saint Michael’s High School: Stanford, LaBarr, Siadat." Lamont Chorale, Saint Michael’s High School, Santa Fe, NM (February 21, 2019).

Sailer, Catherine A., "Saint Michael’s Middle and Senior High School Concert Choir Clinic." St. Michael’s Concert Choir, Music - Adjudicator, Clinician, or Consultant, Santa Fe, NM (February 21, 2019).


Sailer, Catherine A., "Lamont Chorale National Anthem, DU Hockey Game." Denver, CO (January 19, 2019).


Sailer, Catherine A., "Cherry Creek High School Choir Clinic." Music - Adjudicator, Clinician, or Consultant, Greenwood Village, CO (December 6, 2018).

Sailer, Catherine A., "Rock Canyon High School Choir Clinic." Music - Adjudicator, Clinician, or Consultant, Lone Tree, CO (December 5, 2018).


Sailer, Catherine A., "ACDA Collegiate Choral Festival." Lamont Chorale, Metropolitan State University, Denver, CO (November 9, 2018).


Sailer, Catherine A., "Florida State University, Guest Artist-Faculty." Music - Adjudicator, Clinician, or Consultant, Florida State University, Panama City, FL (July 18, 2018 - July 22, 2018).

Sailer, Catherine A., "Sing a Mile High Conducting Masterclass." Music - Adjudicator, Clinician, or Consultant, Sing a Mile High Festival, Lakewood, CO (June 26, 2018).

Sailer, Catherine A., Lawrence Golan (Director), and Kyle J. Fleming (Director), "LSO and Lamont Choirs: Mozart Requiem." Lamont Symphony Orchestra, Lamont Chorale, Lamont Women's Chorus, Lamont Men's Choir, University of Denver, Denver, CO (May 31, 2018).


Sheinbaum, John J.

*Book*

Wang, Linda

**Exhibits/Performances/Installations**

Golan, Lawrence, and Linda Wang, "Opening Night." Lamont Symphony Orchestra, Denver, CO (October 9, 2018).

Wang, Linda, with the Montecito Chamber Orchestra "Vivaldi Four Seasons." Concerto Soloist. San Bernardino Symphony, San Bernardino, CA (July 14, 2018).

Wang, Linda, and Lynn Harrell (Cellist), "Mendelssohn Piano Trio." Music Performance - Partial Chamber Recital, Montecito Summer Music Festival, La Sierra University, Riverside, CA (July 11, 2018).

Wang, Linda, and Beth Nielson (Pianist), "Ravel Tzigane." Music Performance - Partial Chamber Recital, Lamont Summer Academy, Denver, CO (June 23, 2018).


Wiest, John S.

**Exhibits/Performances/Installations**


Zalkind, Matthew

**Exhibits/Performances/Installations**


Zalkind, Matthew, "Performances at the Olympic Music Festival." Music Performance - Full Chamber Recital, Port Townsend, WA (September 2, 2018).
Zalkind, Matthew, "Performances at the Olympic Music Festival." Music Performance - Full Chamber Recital, Port Townsend, WA (September 1, 2018).


Zalkind, Matthew, "Performances at the Marlboro Music Festival." Music Performance - Partial Chamber Recital, Marlboro, VT (August 1, 2018).


Zalkind, Matthew, "Performances at the Marlboro Festival." Music Performance - Partial Chamber Recital, Marlboro, VT (July 14, 2018).

Zalkind, Matthew, "Teacher and Guest Artist at the Intermountain Suzuki String Institute." Music - Adjudicator, Clinician, or Consultant, Salt Lake City, UT (June 18, 2018 - June 23, 2018).

Zalkind, Matthew, "Solo Recital at the Intermountain Suzuki Institute." Music Performance - Full Solo Recital, Salt Lake City, UT (June 20, 2018).


Philosophy

Brent, Michael

*Journal Article, Academic Journal*


Nail, Thomas A.

*Book Chapter*


*Journal Article, Academic Journal*


Nathan, Marco J.

*Journal Article, Academic Journal*

Pessin, Sarah

**Book Chapter**


**Internet publication (e.g., blogpost)**


**Journal Article, Academic Journal**


**Op-ed**


**Radio Broadcast**


**Exhibits/Performances/Installations**

Pessin, Sarah, “*Political Theology* Dissertation Workshop.” Faculty respondent with editor of *Political Theology*, Denver, CO, November 2018.

Pessin, Sarah, "Religious Inclusivity Initiative." Team Leader (July 2018 - Present).

Pessin, Sarah, A. Stanton, D. M. Ortega, C. Paguyo, and T. Johnson, "5-day DU Team Interfaith Workshop / Training." Interdisciplinary Project, Interfaith Youth Core & American Association for Colleges and Universities, Boston, MA (July 16, 2018 - July 20, 2018).

Reshotko, Naomi
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